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ON THE LEVEL bench honors

Results at 
Curling Rinks t*r

i U.N.B. BEATEN 
ÂT HOME BY 
ST. JOHN TEAM

FRED LOGAN 
ENTERED IN 

BOSTON RACE

KENTUCKY 
COLT FOR 

THE DERBY

I

IS WEAKENING
Referee Puls a K. Stump on 

Friday's Game at New Glas
gow-Hard Work by Home 
Team Saved Day.

Announcement of Independent 
Schedule by Columbus Club 
Brings Autocrats of Ameri
can Track to Terms.

Ÿ.M.C.A. Quintette Trimmed 

Collegians 19-13 - Finley 
and Latham Do Most of 
Scoring-College Team Weak

Speedy St John Mae to Com

pete at New England Meet 
Following Montreal Champ
ionship Saturday.

On his farm at Lexington, Kjr., John 
fc. Hadden is giving the three-rear-old 
thoroughbred c ojt Adam Bede a course 
of training designed to fit him for the 
English Derby, and he may be sent 
abroad next spring to compete for the 
‘ blue ribbon of the turf/*

He Is roughing it out of door» at 
Hamburg place, but each day is gal
loped three miles and repeat at a 2.40 
clip over a etraw covered turnpike 
road. Adam Bede was bred by Prank 
Bishop and was by Adam, out of a 
daughter of Sanfoln. 
twice last season, but was lame and 
did not win. Mr. Madden bought him 
when lame for *2.500 at the sale of 
the Newcastle Stab'le. He Is said to 
have been tried as highly a* Baebii. 
and his present owner says he expects 
great things of him.
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The tie game at New Qlaegdw on 

Friday night, coming so aoon after a 
15-3 victory at Moncton, caused cer
tain of the “wise*’ ones to shake their 
heads and sadly remark, that the 
game was "fixed."

The Halifax Herald has heard their 
niurmurlngs and Is moved to remark:

Some people are of the opinion 
that the Moncton-New Glasgow hoc
key game, Friday night was not on 
the level. It certainly Is hard to please 
some individuals. When the amateur 
league was In full swing, the present 
professionals competed In the games. 
Most of them were every bit os much 
professional then ns now; they re
vel veil the 'long green,' but they did 
not do so openly. We never heard 
the expression, the game was ilxeti' 
then. Juit as soon as the tainted play
ers cuuie out like men. and announc
ed that they were flying under mo 
ney-chaslpa color», some people- 
some very Hghcvuflt people—author!- 
tlvely announced that the professional1 
league Is "Axed." We have heard more 
or these nonsensical expressions since 
the New Glasgow game than hereto 
fore. Why? Simply because they were 
too narrow minded to believe that 
New Glasgow could put up such u 
magnificent resistance against the 
boys who trimmed them to a stand
still a few days before. The game w»h 
on the level! It was not flxed! Both 
teams fought liartL and because both 
teams were evenly matched, the game 
resulted in a draw. Is not this explan
ation enough for any reasonable per
son?

Columbus. Ohio. Jan. 23.—R. W. 
Swisher, president of the Columbus 
Driving Association, has received of
ficial notice of a special meeting of the 
stewards of the Grand Circuit, to be 
held in New York on January 30.

He has also received a letter from 
Harry Devcreaux. president of the 
Grand Circuit, asking that the Colum
bus association wait a little before 
making definite announcement of Its 
racing dates and see If some satisfac
tory arrangement cannot be made 
whereby Columbus can be given the 
dates It wants.

All of this President Swisher looks 
upon as a weakening of the Grand Cir
cuit In consequence of the Announce- 

an Independent meeting to be 
given by the Columbus, In August, 
and Which would, he believes, practi
cally kill the Eastern end of the cir
cuit.

Fredericton, Jan. 23.—For the first 
tjine in their history the U. N. B 
basketball team were defeated ou 
their own floor, this evening, the St. 
John Y. M. C. A. turning the trick.

Finley was the 8t. John player main
ly Instrumental In defeating the Red 
and Black and his chief assistant was 
Lathi zn. Me Knight was the pick of 
the U. N. B. team, which put up a dis
appointing exhibition.

The final score was 19 to 13 In fa- 
Vor •l°l,n team. The referee
was Ernest H. Coy. formerly of U. N. 
teams10 *iroVW* satisfactory to both

The lineup of the teams 
U. N. B.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 23.—internation
al skating races Will be the big event 
at the Arena Jan. 31, when Canadian 
and American speed skaters will com 
pete.

Rdmuud Lamy. of Saranac Lake, the 
present recognized American cham 
pion, will head a bunch of flyers the 
like of which has never been seen in
side the borders of New England.

This week the speeders will 
test in the eastern championships at 
Newburg. N. Y., for the highest titles 
in the metropolitan district. The win
ners will then Journey to Montreal to 
compete ut the ice carnival, so when 
the top-notchers land In Boston they 
should be at their highest point of 
form.

The Canadian skaters entered are 
Russell Wheeler, of Montreal: Fred 
Robeson and Lot Roe. of Toronto and 
Fred Logan, of Ht. John, N. B. There 
will be a group of western stars, such 
as Carl Ahereth. of 8t. Louis ; Charles 

.Fisher, of Milwaukee and A. G. Ander
son. of Chicago.

Pres. Blanchard, of the internation
al skating union, is personally 
vising the tour of the circuit.

The race meet will be under the 
auspices of the New England skating 
association, and there will be events 
for all the local cracks to compete In
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BONNIE CHURCHILL. CHURCHILL MAID.

Here ore two terriers whose names It Is expected, will mak.- the eastern 
dog step high and hendsome to win 

The youngster is Bonnie Churchill, 
sired by Mdgewood Duval, who won 
over all the greatest terriers in the 
United States and Canada a few years 
ago. Bonnie, lu the opinion of experts 
la a perfect terrier, having the typical 
long race, the Japan 
beautifully straight legs.

Two other females of tin
ter are Countess Chun

was:
8t. John Y. M. C. A. 

Forwards.
are likely to be famous before the 
bench shows close. ment of

McKntght................
McGlbbon...

It was last season that Champion 
Merry Widow, the great eastern bull 
terrier, went through the American 
kennel club s circuit like a Spring- 
field HO-callber through a chunk of 
cheese.

The beat fight Merry Widow had 
was against Lady Churchill, an ini 
ported matron* entered by the Lake Churchill Maid, entered in novice. 
Erie kennels, of Willoughby, O. This puppy and local classes. Bonnie is 

r she will compete with a daughter entered straight through from puppy 
of Lady Churchill, and the younger, to winner.

... ... ...Wlllet 
. •• ....Latham

• .. .Finley

was marred by frequent attempts at
covering.

In thf-Centre.

Defense.*
Rigby... ., . .. . .. . .....Babnon

................................Macaulay
The scoring was us follows: 

e,u- N. B. -MoNnlght. 2 field goals.
Total/ 13 "e ® *oa*8- -I penalty goals

St. John Y. M. C. A.-Flnley, 4 field 
I*- Latham. 2 field goals, :l penal

ty goals. Wlllbt, 1 field goal. Macaulay 
1 field goal. Total. 19.

Next Monday the Chatham Y. M. C.
A team will be here to play the U.
N. B. team.

CHATHAM HANDBALL.
* , .^tharo, N. B„ Jan. 23.-A. W. B.
1 Little and J. R. McKnight won the 
' doubles In the handball series on the 

Y. M. C. A. alleys ou Saturday by two, 
games ta one. Their opponents. , Rbfere» C. J. McNamara. In speak- 
Richards and Murray, took the first I *nf to The Herald, said that the game 
game 21 to 13. but the champions was on the level, and that both teams 
took the next two 21 to IT and 21 to dld In their power to win. Does

not thia statement, from the most com
petent hockey Judge 
Provinces, prove beyond a doubt to 
all reasonable 
was not "fixed

It is safe to suy that not two of the 
spectators who saw the struggle can 
conscientiously say that the game was 
a fraineup. New Glasgow people know 
a game of hockey whim they see it I 

The one excuse .for the New Glus 
gows fine showing. Is that after the 
Easterners were so decisively defeat
ed at Moncton, they determined to 
turn the tables. On returning home 
they got to work and practised dili
gently. During 1 heir practise they etu 
died tricks with which to foil Mono- 
ton. for they were well acquainted 
with the New Brunswlckers' style 
Hard work and nothing else was re- 
sponsible for MonctouM surprise.

fourth round Attell injured 
his light hand by coming In contan 
with Allen's elbom. Attell was not 
foiled to extend himself In any of the 
rounds. Honors were even In the 
sixth, seventh and eighth rounds. In 
the last two rounds Attell quickened 
his pare, though not letting himself 
out.

Alexander... *
Swisher now declares that he will 

stand pat and that the stewards will 
have to come to him. He sa vs he is 
|?ady to resign from all circuits, but 
Is equally determined to have the 
dates he wants for Columbus, even. 
If necessary, to give an Independent 
meeting as announced in the plans of 
his "Great Central'’ circuit. In other 
w'ords Columbus, lie thinks, has stirred 
thlngB up and will foe able to got al
most anything' It demands now from 
the Grand Circuit

eae eye and

sarao lit 
hill

ST. JOHN OPERA HOU SE 
THREE NIGHTS & MAT. 
WEDNESDAY. STARTING 

MONDAY. JAN. 23.
MR. CARL Z0ELLNER

PRESENTS
MISS ADELAIDE FRENCH.

ASSISTED BY
MR. JOHN CONNERY

AND THE
PAUL GILMORE COMPANY

—IN—
Henry B. Harris’ Production of

The Third Degree
BY CHAS. KLEIN. AUTHOR

The Lion and The Mouse
Prices: 25-35-50-75-$! .00

RAZOR DRAWN 
ON SIR THOMAS 

BY A LUNATIC
ATTEL WINS 

ON POINTS 
FROM ALLEN

fK On The Level.

Oklahoma Hope Had Excellent 
Training and Veteran Ball 
Player Picks Him as Com
ing Champion.

Jones and Likely Trophy 

Matches on nt St. Andrews 
and Thistlca Magee Cup at 
Carleton

c. 14.
In the Maritime

AT BLACK'S ALLEYS
There was a roll off on Black's

alleys last night when 8. McKlel was 
the winner with a pin fall of 92 The 
prize was a augur bowl. Tonight the 
rlrates and the Yanagans will play 
1ji the City league, and the teams in 
the Commercial league will be Cana
dian Oil Co. and Waterbary ft Rising.

IV people that the gamelv* Loudon, Jan. 23.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton was attacked at his residence 
Saturday by a man wh gave the Syracuse, N. Y., Jau. 23.—Abe At- 
name of Mel don and posing as a tell, featherweight champion of thesssusfrrM r n'vr'r u,myuianded money, weight champion of Canada, in a ten

Sir Thomas realizing that he had r0U1|d bout here tonight. With the 
a madman to deal with, managed on exception of 
the plea that he wanted to get mo- moat of the 
ne.v in another room, to get to the ___ 
telephone and tuinmou the polkv, who 
arrested the intruder.

Sir Thomas Llpton was in New York 
for about a month in the fall of 1909. 
and on leading for home on Nov. 17. 
of that year, he announced his inten
tion to make un effort to lift Ameri
ca's cup In the International rac^

The object of his visit to the Ignit
ed States Sir Thomas declared, on his* 
arrival, was to discuss the/prelimlu-i 
aries of a race with the members of! 
the New York
time Sir Thomas said he had in mind i 
iho present year fur the rave, provid-i 
ed his challenge, when made, met 
with favor from the New York > adits- 
men.

Sir Thomas declared that It would 
take at least a year to build the buA 
lie hud In mind to enter In the race I 

Sir Thomas just before his depart 
ur<- for England, presented to New 
Yoik city the mult of the Shamrock 
III. It H now .4 flagpole In Dutierv 
Park.

Sir Thomas' bom»- in Loudon Is a 
palatial residence. He is a bacuelui

ig.
ne

On St. Andrews Ice last nlglit elalit, 
rinks played In the Jones t up match
es. Tin? following were the rinks and 
score :
H. Schofield 
T. H. Estabrooks 
H. F. Kankine 
C.K.Macmichael 
skip...........  13
8. A. Thomas 
W. K. Haley 
G. W.Jones 
J. U. Thomas 
8. K Elkin

it- Frank Poling, a veteran ball player, 
who was with the Kansas City team 
some years ago, knows Carl Morris, 
the Oklahoma giant, well and Is 
fldeut. that he will some day be the 
champion heavyweight pugilist., if 
properly managed.

Poling and Morris were In the Cu
ban war together, both being mem
bers of Company K, of the "Big Four" 
regiment, which was composed of 
troops trom the Territories. Morris 
was about sixteen years old then and 
Poling says he was known ns the 
'Fighting Kid

T never saw a youngster so anxious 
and ready to fight as Morris." said 
Poling "He was always looking for 
a bout with the gloves or with bare 
knuckles, li made no difference to 
him. He was the champion of the 
army.

"I will never forget one dav when 
George Russell, another young giant, 
attacked Morris with u club while xve 
were in camp near Atlanta, 
struck Morris over the head with the 
club. The blow would have killed 
any ordinary man. Morris Just shook 
lilu head and befoie Russell could re- 
ieai he had landed on his opponent's 
aw and the battle was over. Russell 
ieard sweet music for about ten min

utes. Then lie came to and finally 
realized what had happened.'

Poling states that Morris always 
took the best care of himself and that 
he has the nerve and courage to face 
a whole regiment.

Ml
lie

D. B. Pidgeou 
8. Klniieui 
W. A. Stewart. 
H. H. Kin near
skip...................
H. A. Harrison 
J. H. Bonn 
A. L. Fowler 
8. A. Joues 

A. Seeds 
skip................

a few rounds, Allen did 
leading, but his showingSr ■r Appointment Tety

*d
10

iy

IV

h.m. the Kino
7c-t

W. A. Evans 
L. W, Barker 
C. H. McDonald 
H. A. Lynain

F P. Elkin 
W. ti. Howard 

G. A. Kimball 
Dr. Crocket

ST. ANDREWS 
LADIES WIN 

BY 4 POINTS

it

? P h.RbH. the Prince or Wales l.: *kip .. .. 8 Yacht Club. At thathi
H. A. Allison 
W. D. Foster 
G. F. Fisher 
L. P. D. Tilley

skip........... 18
The semi-finals for I he Jones ('up 

will be played on the St. Andrews ice 
tomorrow night.

On Thursday il likely that fuUr 
Ht. Andrews rinks will go to Moncton 
to play agalmt the curler; 
railway town.

I1’. J. Shreve 
Dr. Bailey 
K M. Mag. - 
W B. Tennnnt 

kip .. ..

It
>1
i-l
it- Russell 7
11
»f

Tile mulch between the HI. An
drews and Thistle Ladles Curling 
< mbs. yesterday morning, on Thistl- 
ice resulted In a victor) for the at. 
Andrew s ladles by four points. The 
rinks were as follows:

Ht. Andiews.

Ifl

in the
s

>1 Thistle Rink.

BAND TONIGHT Victoria Rink.j Last night there v.me four links at 
play on the Thistle ice In the Lik-h 
Trophy competition.

The following were the players and 
the score :
H. Youngriaus 
L. T. I.Ingley 
A. G. Mc Muikiu 
Ü. It. Wlllet.

tfktp.............. 13
D. Cameron 
A. B Holly 
J. A. Hlnclair 
J. F. Shaw

Skip.....................1.1
Tonight four more rinks will play 

in this competitive as follow 
D. Macaulay 
W. B. Robertson 
J. W. Cameron 
A. Macaulay 

Skip
II. Lemon 
A W, Kstey 
R. II. Gibson 
J. 8. Malcolm 

Hkip

•1 Thistles.
Mix Crulksbank Miss 11. Macaulav 
Miss L. Parks mitm 
Mrs. Ferguson PROSPECTS FOR 

BERMUDA RACE 
VERY BRIGHT

II Mrs. Jackson 
Miss B. Mac Lare n 

Mrs.H.R.Sturdee Miss p. MacLaren 
■kip............lu

TRADES A LABOR The Popular
VICTORIA RINK Championships 

February 8

CanadianCARNIVAL»-
li Tapley.
u • H. MowhU 
K. 8. Orcliard
F. Watson,
^klp.................... lv

“FREDERICTON 
< PLANS GAMES 

AT ST. JOHN

I- skip
February 6th Mile Race This Week 

Positively the Best to decide second ami 
Carnival Held for third men In # ham 

Years. pionshlp series.

Mias McOlvern Miss E. Macaulay 
Mra.-W Holly
Mrs.G.U..Jones Misa Campbell 
Mrs. Pope Barnes Mrs. William*

skip........... 9 skip .. ..
Miss Travers 
Miss Bullock 
Mrs. Gtrvan 
Mrs. Hcholicld 

skip

Mrs. Print#»
Fastest Men In Car 

ada will Compete' G. Staph-s 
l'r L. A. Mr Alpine 
H M. Mr Alpine 
F. A. MeAmlrews8klp........... c

!.
Miss Likely 
Miss Jack 

Mrs. Thorne 
Mrs. Myles

II REAL SCOTCH" New York. N. Y., Jan. 23.—Hollis j 
Burgess, a well known eastern yachts 
mai:, returned here today from Bor 
mud#, after completing arrangements 
for the annual rare of sailing yachts 
from the Vnlted States to Bermuda 
Mr. Burgess says the people of Bermu
da are enthusiastic over the outlook 
for this season's contest which will 
he started from Rowes w harf, Boston j 
on June 30.

Among the entries thus far receiv
ed me the schooner Vigilant, owned 
by Harold 8. Vanderbilt, which won 
the race last year: Schooner Hhlyessa 
owned by J. V. Morrell : Schooner Î 
Seneca, owned hy Demarrest Lloyd 
and the Schooner Margaret, owned 
by George S. Hunk.

*

' Buchanan’s
RED SEAL

» 12 skip 7h
• P. Howard 
tv. Arnold 
F. F. Burpee 
D. McClelland

Fredericton, Jan. 23.—The Freder- 
let on Curling Club have received aTotalt 31 27

TT , ' communication from the Carleton
Pharmaceutical Bociaty. (burling Club of 8t. John, asking for

The council of the New Brunswick a game here some day this week. At 
Pharmaceutical Society met In Fred- a meeting of the club this evening 
erlcton yesterday and arranged for four skips will be elected for this 
the preliminary and qualifying exam- game. ■
{nations to take place on January The local curlers will play the 
30th and 31st. The examiners will be Thistles at 8t, John on February 8th, 
the same as last year. K, K. W. In- and will play the St. Andrews club 
graham was the only 8t. John mem- before returning home, probably on

D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO ZlMSlSSffJSSZ. ,Rke '°ur r,nk"

«
Skip

' J. McCaskill 
I'» M. Fowler 
H. G. Barnes 
8. W, Palmer

».

I.
JAMES BUCHANAN A CO.

PURE MALT
teorcH whim oitr/umt

I

|ppSs&
a 5covU Min aealnst Skip
8. Murray Beatten;

9r
D.&J.MÇCALLUMSSalt9

r
H M’AVITYS 

WON FROM 
I.C.R. TEAM

mAVPZXSSrzStHoxborough ^vi W. W. Keiabrook,. 
broke even.

Skips were el<s v • last ulghl for 
'h*\ - ”i'h St. Andrews
and tie Tlilstle,. u.e former of w hich 
JJJ1, ■*- .l»> ed til is veek. The skips

Sale Still On»

t
I

WHISKY
THE BESTSCOTCH”

r

In Order to Clear Out Balance of Fall Stock■ wVÇKi" s Koiitn5i,rtJ>''H
U-I.ve», Jamea Hrou, K H. Tavloi (l 
droll, II UrlKtdl ' • Ul

ThUtle match S. W. Wetmore. W. 
o. Dunham. James Scoti, e. h. Tav
lnr'w?ro«,lndd"t l' “• "r’rea. W. O. 
Baskin. Geo. Scot :

It wag decided to send four rinks to 
play at Fredericton, Tuesday, the 3|st

II

l On Black's alleys last night there 
was a match in the Commercial league 
when T. McAvlty ft Sons team defeat- 
d the I. c. R. team by Hire#1 pointa 

and a total score of 1261 to 1232 The 
following is the individual pin fall:

T. McAvity ft Sons.
8.1 82 82 27.0—83 1-3

SOT FLA YOU* AND FRAGRANC*. 
RICH AMD WHOLESOME RIPENESS. 
■ A | RtCALLUM S -MWEECTIOH* 
•BOTCH WHISKY HAS BEEN RE 
•OWNED AMONG CONNOISSEURS 
FROM TW« FIRST. WHILE FOR ITS 
STERLING FURITY AND UNVARYING 
QUALITY PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND 
IT AS THE MOSTWHOLESO AN» 
•SPENDABLE STIMULANT ,..OWA 

ON SALE AT ALL »AkS

AMONG A FEW OF THE LINES YOU WILL FINO:-
160 WRAPPERS, worth SI .60, » or.........................................
300 BATH TOWELS, worth 25 cents, for....................................
200 PAIRS BUCK CASHMERE HOSE, worth 28 cents, for .. ..
100 PAIRS CORSETS, worth 60 cents and 76 cents, for..............
260 BUCK UNDERSKIRTS, worth SI .28, for...............................

Foahay ■
O Brien .. .. 8d 9:: 83 284—$4

DIAMOND OUST. Howard .. .. 8.r. 7ti 82 243—81
Harrison ... <#f. 96 72 263—87 2-3 
Foohey .... 81 92 8p 253-34 1-3Perlmps It ia professional jealousv. 

°r It may be that it i* only municipai 
envy. Yet It Is apparent that the 
moment William ( Bill ') Gray, see- 
retary of the New York Baseball club 
digs up a nice, well groomed and well 
behaved Japanw gentleman who 
withe* to be Uughf baseball bv John 
J. McGraw, Charley Murphy, upon re- 
celpt of the news, finds a Japanese 
wbe wishes te play with the Cun*.

) 1432 429 4(»0 1261
I. C. B.

Nichol* .... 81 86 87. 252—84
Nugent .. .. 85 76 89 27.0—83 1-3
Steven* .... 93 90 75 248—82 2 3
Garnets ». ,. SI 7S 79 229— 76 1-3
Gillard................. 85 7» 89 27,8—84 1-3

Wm. E. McIntyre,
WILCOX’SDOCK

STREET
feit ■

MARKET
SQUARE

Limited,
9te John g Mag • Mgonto

i

i
425 3»7 419 1239 SB

Hundreds Turned Away Last Nlghtî

“NICKEL,,—Chronophone B,g
Machine That Sings, Talks and Acts

A1 Every Show Daily—20 Minutes Each Time
OPERA CHORUS—Blue Danube.
MINSTRELS. Who,'. Me?
WHISTLING, Joys of Spring.

BIG LAUGH—“The Magic Accordion”—-ù'uu'Lt'ikCT™
BIOGRAPH DRAMA 
When A Man Lovee.

I errlble Mishap to Belgian Aviators
ROSCOE BUZZELL, Baritone

Mit

HARRY LAUDER.
Kismy Early in Morning. 

We Parted On the Shore.

VITAGRAPH COMEDY. 
He Who Laughs Last.

8 PIECE ORCHESTRA.

Queen’s Rink
BAND TONIGHT

ADMISSION:—Ladies and Children 15 cents: Gentlemen, 25 cents.
R. J. ARMSTRONG. Manager.

*
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